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In his doctoral dissertaÈio¡ The Arønaic díalect of Nedarim, SoLomon F.
Aybakl has dealt the gramnatical, lexicalr ånd orthographi'c features
which disringuish this trâctaa.2 f.or standard Babylonian Talmudic Aramaic (= BTA). Rybak has col-lected earlier statenents of differences
between Nedarim and other Ëractates,3 collated this material r¡ith e great
number of manuscripts and medieval quotations4 in order to reveaL the
Èext rradition as reliably as possibLe, and demonstrated that the distinctive features are present in all- Parts of Nedarim, although they
represent three cenÈuries of Amoraic discussions as well as 1aÈer additions.5 Furthermore, he has compared Èhese peculiarities of Nedarim
with BTA, Ceonic Aramaic, and Targumic Aramaic (i.e. Onqelos and Jonathan).
The results can be summarized in the form of the following tables:ó
A.

with Geonic Ararnaic as opposed to BTA:
1. AssimilaÈion in contactT
vs. nN8
IìJX "you" sg., ¡nasc. & fem.

FeaÈures

in

corunon

I Submitted in partial fulfillment of the requiremencs for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in the Bernard Revel Graduate School, Yeshiva University, New York, June 1980. An authorized facsimile printed by microfilm/xerography in 1982 by University Microfilms International, Ann
Arbor - London, 8021253.
2 These differences are at least partly shared by the tractates Nazir,
Temura, Mecíla, Keritot, and Tamid. Rybak, P. 1; J.N. Epstein (ìttt¡uoil),
nlTft n?nlx illrirl (/ Gt'annaz' of Babylonian Aranaíc. Jerusalem 1960) ' p.
14.
3 Rybak, p. 2-20. Rashi (1040-1f04) seems to be the first schol-ar to note
that there is a difference between Nedarim and BTA, see Rybak' p. 2.
4 List of these sources, Rybak, p. 22-50.
5 idem, p, 74-78.
6 For details, occurrences etc., see idem, p. 82-f16.
7 The r.¡ording of headings i6 that of Rybak.
I According to Rybak this form aLso occurs in Ehe Targumim.
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iliìtll N

rrwomant'

vs.

rÐlilf,trbeforerl
n¡{nTi, sg. masc.; iln??b'Ii, p1. fem. "¡iraa"1 ' '

NnnN

1

' 9Nf,

I

*op,

Nn?

?

bi,

2. Assimilation êt a distance
I

ltt¡l pl . t'thesett'
-lrr "belonging to"4

?¡¡l

Nhnï "bread"1'5

ilnnl

3. Deletion -

Medial

ilTtl sg. fem. "thist'

4. DeleEion -

-'I?1

1'6

HN

FinaL

lt- pl. masc. absolute endingltT
1'8
lll-, J'l¡ì- i ll¡r-r llnr- poss. suf fixes
lìn-, lln?- verbal "rrffi*esl'9

7-

lJ-,

ì¡ì-;

ìf?-r

ìiìr-

ìn-, ìn?-

ErNir "stands"l
DyT?¡¡ rrsomething"l

r Nit

n- third pers. sg. fem. past endingl'10
lnnr¡{l "it was taught (?¡"L1
f,ln lragainrl

ít-

?T?ll

/N-

Nn?nrill

ìn

Rybak this form also occurs in the Targumim.
2 Al-so llDp and Rn"?nit occur in the variant readings of Nedarim, see Rybakt

I According to
p. 8I.

3 Àlongside :liì in the Vilna texË and competing vrith tl¡ì and the earlier
form ¡rl¡ in the variant readings, see idem, p. 82
The Targumin employ ltlN or Ì??iln, Geonic Aramaic l'þil and l?)x, ide¡n'
4 Preferred in Nedariur over the BTA -lr1; -Irt ie widely used al-so in the
Targumim, idem' p. 83.
5 ilnnt appears in Nedari¡n only in the variant readings' idem' p' 84'
6 Welt attested in Nedarirn, but coüpetes in the varianË readings with the
BTA Nn, idem, p. 85.
7 In MSS'and printed editions at times abbreviated by a stroke 1-r-) which
could later lead to the eubstitution of I or Er on the one hand, or to
the elimination of the stroke (i.e. BTA forms), on the other, idern, p.
86.

I Í.lell attested in the text and the variant readings of Nedarim; the BTA
forrn also appears, idem, P. 87.
9 Fuller formÀ are evident alongside the standard BTA ones in Nedarim,
idem, p. 88.
l0 The text ¿nd the variant reading6 of Nedarim usually aPpear to Preserve
the final consonant' idern' P. 91.
lI The meaning is not safe. According to the variant readings of Nedari¡n
Hl¡?ntfl is a variant of (earLier) ìnnrN, idemr p. 92.
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5. Delecion - Medial, Final'l

?T¡l

vs. tl{il

sg. masc. "thist'l

6. Cliticizacion
. 2.3
7Y preposlt¡.on '

-N

ntfl ¡t?, ilf?il ¡{t "there is
tluy ntn "thirteen"S
-If "v¡hen"Z
-'I tf rrlike lhatrt6
7.

ntt,

nott'4

¡{f

?l

lDrtn
-TJ

-'ff

Lexicon

I"T tíl 8g. Inasc. "which"7
8.

íl?¡rlt

Jargon

?1il ¡rlulltt ttbecause

?)n oìun

of this ,r8

tf,tfltll "they respond"g
?lni,

9.

?¡ì

I:n,

Ynu iln

Itl lh¡{ "Sir

rrhe learnst'

saidrr

Orthography

¡)rlt "from hererl

l0

'la{flâ

l{lT??il ",ro*t'11

Hl

.1t

N¡'l

1 The Targumirn ernploy both the form 1r'¡ and ¡r1¡' rn Nedarim ltr¡l is
well atiested alongside the BTA form ¡l{iìr a fact which indicates a
text in transition. In Geonic Aramaic l?Tit is etilL preserved. Rybak'

p.94-9s.

2 This form also occurs in the Targumim.
3 ly often femaíns in Nedarim alongside -l{. The change does not occur in
Karaitic Aramaic åt aLl.; TI ie typical- of Geonic Aramaic. Idem, p. 96.
4 Attested in Nedarim alongside the BTA onee. the uncontracted forms are
also found in che Targur¡ to the Psalns and in Geoníc Aramaic. I'dem,

p.

97.

5 Targumim: IDY ntn, idem, p. 98.
6 Àppears very ofÈen in Nedarim and the variant readings. -T ?l is not
used in the Targumim. Idem' P. 100.
7 Appears twice in Nedarim (and once in Keritot) ' Targumim: l?'ItN.
Ide¡¡, p. 101 .
I tf¡lt lunx occura in Nazir and in the Munich ÌlS of Nedarin. -l þrun is
found Ín the Targum Èo the Psalms. Iden, p. 102.
9 ?t?nln is a typical Geonic variant' iden, p. 103, fn. 12810 The spelling has been preaerved ín the variant reâdir¡gs of Nedarim,

p. 105.
in the variant readinge; very
maic, idem, p. 106.

idem,
11 Found

99
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B. Peatures of Nedarim as opposed ro Geonic Aramaic and BTA:

tlnl u?nì'f "rushs and learnsrrl
lJ?n pl. mesc. "¡¡.r"2
J?ln pl. fem. "those"3
llìN: "v¡ellrr4
(nr?) ry:rn t'let it be asked"5
C. Features of Nedarim in

common

vs.

Ø

ln¡til, lnJ?l
ll¡l
.,ror4

ìir?n "let iÈ stand" 5

r.¡ith Geonic Aramaic and

BTA:

- There seem to be no syntactical features in the language of Nedarim
which would deviate from those found in the standard tractates.6
- The use of the verbs lÞl and lrirl does not deviaÈe from Èhat of the
standard tractat"s.T
- Nota dat¿üi -)nt: is found in the text and in variant reading of
a
Nedarim. "
- 'ìn?n sg. masc. ttfrom you" appears only in Nedarim, buc other inflected
forms of this preposition (-nrn) are found throughout BTA.9
- t{ indicating a medial [ã] vowel is r,uell atrested in the text and in
varianL readings of Nedarim. Ilowever, r¡ord finally il is employed in
thrs tunctron. 10

D. Features of Nedarim in

conrnon

¡¡ith

BTA

as opposed to Geonic Aramaic:

- htith few exceptions ?- is the ending of the pl. masc. ernphatic status
in BTA. In Nedarim the final stroke (-t-) could hide che presence of
I Occurs only in a Geniza fragment of Nedarim and in uecila. Rybak, p. 107.
2 lJtN and llJ?N are found only in the variant readings of Nedarim. In
Geonic and Targumic Aramaic only the form lìlN ig attested. Idem, p. 108.
3 Appears once in Nedarim and is found only in Syriac, idem, p. 109.
4 The adjectival form r)Nì or ttt{? is found in the variant readings. The
adverb nìil? is aËt.est.ed three times in BTA and is used in the Targumim;
in Geoni.c Aramaic ìt0u seems to occur both adverbiaLly and adjectivally.
Idem, p. 109.
5 Both of them indicare an unresolved problem. Besides l¡??n, ?yf?n is emptoyed once in Nazir and once in cAboda Zara (texts in transition ?).
'ì? ?yltn is used both in BTA and Geonic Aramaic. Idem, p. 110-111.
6 So according to M. Schlesinget, Satzlehre dev, anatnöíschen Sprache des
babylonísehen Tal¡rude (leipzig 1928), p. 309-310; Rybak, p. 1L2.
7 As suggesred by Z.l,l. Rabbinowitz (yr11l?ll)r flill ??trfn'Iìntnn nlDuton'l
lxry¡r (z¡¡r-233 tny ,1913 , r 2 Drtptl?) , p. 234; Rybak, p. 112.
8 Pace C. Levias (A Gnømar of fEè Anønqíc Idiom Contained in the Babylonian Talsrud, Cincinnati 1900, p. 2); Rybak, p. 113.
g Pa.ce B.M. Lewin (to 'ny ,1942 ,E?lrl Er: ì t{t¡t ltì }l ,l'ìþ .n.:); Rybak,
p. 113.
10 According to E.Y. Kutscher (,t?rrn ltn)nn )u n:nrln ÍrìTirT lirnn ,ìul¡ìi, .?
174-179 t[y ,1962,26 llllutr) the use of l{ as the counterpart of a
medial tãl is characte?iãE of reliable Talmudic mat,r".ript"; Rybak, p.
r 14.
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the final N or allow for the substitution of the absolute ending l-.
However, the tracÈâte Nazir discloses an example of Nr- (Ntlfn 594).
In Targumic and Geonic Aramaic Nr- ie retained.l
- The objecr particle 1t/-¡t is found only with pronominal suffixes in
Nedarim and the standard tracrates. In Targumic and Geonic Aramaic
Iìr is comnon r¡ith or lrithout the pronominal suffixes.2

r¡ith BTA, the distinctive features of Nedarim represent a
more archaic type of devel-opment; many of them are shared by boÈh Targuuric
and Geonic Aramaic3 which, however, are not mutually identical.4 Orr ah"
other hand, the dialect of Nedarim is sinilar in many respects only to
Geonic Aramaic.5 However, nì¡{t occurs only in Nedarim and the Targumim but
not in Geonic Aramaic,6 while the plura1 ending of masculine nouns i.n the
emphatic stätus is ¡- in Nedarim and BTA but N:- in both Targumic and
Geonic Aramaic.T In addition to thât, certain forms of Geonic Aramaic are
analogous to offici¿l Aramaic but not to that of the Targumim.S

l.Ihen compared

(p, 4-15, lt7-118) enumerates the following suggestions to explain
the origin of the exceptional- features found in Nedarim; they reflect:
(a) the original Aramaic of Nedarim once coû[non to the entire Talmud

Rybak

(Levias 1900; De Vries)9
(b) the Aramaic of Pumbedita (Rabbinowitz; Levias f930)10

I Rybak, p. f15.
2 -T may also indicate the direct objecE in bo¡h Nedarim and BTA, idem,
p.

116.

3 ;l¡{nr?, l?t;ì-l??il-lr'rxn, -lzr (r) , Hnnt, illn (?) , l?-, ììf,- erc ., l1n-/
llnr- 1tr, DrNi?, oyT?n, I- fem. past, )y,'If, aee above, p.4-5.
4 Geonie )ìuhx, nJN, l{nnJ¡{, ,gJN], ,lìtì and ntN Nt do noË appear in Targumic
Aramaic, see above, p. 3-5, and Rybak, p. 120-121.
5 n?¡{ N?, fln, )ìunN, nl¡{, NnnlN and ¡r1 tn; the difference bett¡een the
Targumic ìDy ntn and rlU!, nln is hardly more than orthographic, see the
li.st of Rybak (p. 121 , fn. 14) v¡here also N'I¡l and ¡r1¡ appear.
6 See above, p. 6 & fn. 4, and Rybak, p. l2l.
7 See above, p. 6-7, and Rybak, p. l2t & fn. 16. n? also belongs to this
group, see above.
g Tlun(x), ilnnlil, nJX, Rybak, p. 120 & fn. 11.
9 Nedarim neglected by the Geonim remained closer to its original form.
Levias 1900, p. 2; B. De Vries (9:t9-;ìT), 26 ìJJìu') tTff TtDtnf ntJtDn
166-l60 rD! ,1962), p. 165-166.
10 Rabbinor¡ítz 19L3, p.244-256; idem, ll: nltn ?'ìytr (Jerusalem 1961), p.
305; C. Levias (D¡{ttr), ntrff ntnlx t-rtTirT (New York 1930, reprinr Jerusalern 1972),

p.

17.

r0l
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(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

the Aramaic of llahoza (EPscein 196ÐI
the Aramaic of a late period (t^Ieiss¡ Epstein 1960)2
the Ara¡oaic of a Palestinian editor (ttalevi)3
rhe dialect of a Palestinian editor and the usage of the saboraic
t
period (Lev¡in) .

Among these explanaÈions Rybak

is incl-ined to

accePL

the first orr. (a)5

according to which the entire Tal¡nud vtas original-l-y written in an Aramaic
literary dialect closely reseûbling the Aramaic of the Targumim. This
literary Aramaic rsas also used by the Geonim centuries later, ênd it thus
appears older than BTA. Neclarirn was complefely neglected by the earl-y
Geonim and thus it probably has been copied fewer times Ehan the standard
tractates. Consequently it was less altered ttto conform to popular speech
during that periodtt. In the later Geonic period the study of Nedarim v¡as
revived, but by that time "it wa6 too laÈe for Nedarim to catch up with
those tractates which had already been substantially altered"' Although
the conforming process r¡as still conÈinued in favour of BTA forms in
European sLudy houses, the distinctive diaLect of Nedarim could not be

totally obliteratecl.6
this quesEion in his arficLe "The
language of Targum Onqelos and the model of literary diglossia in Ararrthat we encounter
maic,,.7 He mentions the observations v¡hich indicate

M.H. Goshen-Gottstein has also touched

1 J.N. Epsrein (tttUUrgX), E?Nltl!¡{;¡ nllsDþ nlNìf,n (tel Aviv 1962), p. 69-70.
2 A. l.¡eiss (Drì) r rtffn nìtnn¡ì nlllÍrT (I{arsaw 1929, reprint Jerusaleur 1970)'
p. 115 and 128 [according to him Nedarim contains both older (A¡noraic)
and late (editorial) featuresl¡ Epstein 1960' p. 15-16.
3 Y.r. Halevi (?ì?il), rå ,D?lìuNlil nlì'¡T (Pressburg 1897)' P. 49.
4 Lewin 1942, p. 6, fn. 8, and P. 7.
5 For rhe suggesrions þ (Pumbedira) and c (Maþoza) Rybak refers to R.
yehudai Gaon (c. 76Ot according to whom the idiom of Nedarim reflects

of the features of Geonic Aramaic as spoken in both fhe academies
of sura and Pumbedita: ttit is difficult, therefore, to maintain that
Nedarim reflects the idiom of only one particular center of learningtt
(Rybak, p. I22).
Since the distinctive Aramaic features of Nedarim are Present also in
Geonic Aramaic in general, and even in the Geonic t.ext of Nedarim ifse1f, these forms are hardly Palestinian; in addition some features of
Nedarim (n:H) are not preseûL in Palesrinian Talmudic Aramaic. Thus the
suggesr.ions e and f are not probable. Idem, p. I23.
Thã-theory o? a later Geonic "literary enrichmenttt presented by l^feiss
(see also above, fn. 2) ancl Epstein cannot be confirmed nor denied on
the basis of evidence collect.ed by Rybak, see idem, p. L22-L23,
6 ldem, p. L24-L26.
7 Journal of Near Eastenn Stu&íes, Vol. 37 (f978)' p. 169-179.
many
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same literary corpus different crystallizations of v¡hat may be
ttBabylonian
Jer¡ish Aramaictttt. This kind of evidence is provided by
termed
the tractaÈes representing the type of Nedarim, post-Talmudic texts (such

within the

as Hâlakhoth pesuqoth), as well as by cerÈain fixed (documentary, rhetorical, liturgieal) expressions which deviate from which has been called
standardic BfA.l This has been interpreted as a proof of literary polyglossia prevailing anong the Babylonian Jewry; in fact we would encounter
here a case of rrpentaglossiat' (or t'hexaglossiart), i.e. two (or even three)
varianÈs of literary Aramaic (Targumic, BTA and t'non-BTArt), spoken Ara-

dialect, as v¡ell as Biblical and Mishnaic Hebret¡. Although such a
linguistic model- is not impossible, Goshen-Gottscein concludes3 'rÎhe
literary polyglossia ¡¡ithin Babylonian (sc. Babylonian Jewish, T.H.) Aramaic is still best accounted for if we assume Èhat differences point back
to different times and places. This is true on one level for the language
of Proto-Onqelos and of legal or liturgical formulations embedded in the
Babylonian Talmud, and it is true on quite a different l-evel for the
differences between various tyPes of Babylonian Talnudic and Geoníc Aramaic. The fornula, difference in origin plus lacer coexistence, is sti1l
maic

the best explanation.tt2

of evidence into thie discussion. I'Ie have
no decisive proof of the Jewishness of the so-called Je¡¡ish incantation
bowls, although the use oftrHebrew" square characters as v¡e1l as of Biblical- citations found on them speak in favour of this ti.t.3 The linguistic material provided by the texts on these bowls seems to offer a number
of repl-ies to the quesËions raised above, while, at the s¿me tiner leading to nev¡ difficulties.
I ¡¡ould

adduce one more source

1 Differences appearing ooly in vocalizations are not deelt with in this
context, Goshen-Gottstein 1978, p. 173, fn. 2I.
For various vowel systems of Babylonian Jewish Aramaic (which also
remain beyond the scope of this paper), 8ee D. Boyarin, 0n the hisÈory
of the Babylonian Jewish Aramaic reading traditions: the reflexes of
*a and *-a (Jour.naL of, Neqr Eastern Studíee, Vol. 37, L978, p. 141-160).
2 For details, see Goshen-Gottstein 1978, esp. p. L74-L78.

are at. loss, just ¿¡a we \Jere a generation ago, to iûvent a reason
for the use of two different literary Aranaic idioms in Babylonia around
300-400 C.E.r', idern, p. 175,
3 See C.D. Isbell, The story of Èhe Aramaic magical incantation bo¡¡ls
(BibLícaL Archeologíst 4LlI, 1978, p. 5-f6), p. 13-14; S.A. Kaufman,
A unique rnagic bowl from Nippur (,lownl. of Neat Eaetern Stuåíes, YoI .
32, L973, p. 170-174); B.A. Levine, The language of the ¡nagical bo!t18
(in J. Neusner, A History of the Jeue ín Bobylonía, V, Iater Saseanían
tímes. Studia Post-Biblicar Vol. XV, Leiden 1970, p. 343-375)' p. 343ttl^le

344.
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ttJewisht' incantation bowls r¡e encounÈer most.

of Èhose
peculiarities
of Nedarim.
features which Rybak has presented as linguistic
already
classifound
with
the
help
of
the
items
are
easiLy
follor¿ing
The
ca| Ar'ønaic fneantqtion Tents fnom Nipput by James A. Montgomery:l
¡ìrnnrN (924),2 'sr¡{: (13:5),3 nxuP (10:3),4 I'}n (6:7, l0:3),5'T''I
(72I2, 28:4),6 Nî;ì (L t4),7 ortr (13:8),8 oyrr"o (5tZ),9 lìn (2:1¡,10 ¡"1¡
(3:6),11 7y passím,12 ¡rrr* (r3:4),13 n
a meclial tãl e.e. in NrxlñDrtr
""
ilnxlirtl (19:9), ntÞNTP lR (3:7)14. Sort lDl and uiTJ are found in bor¡1
texts.15 oddiaiorral occurrences are to be fourid with the help of the
Cotpus of the Ara¡wzic rrrcant<ttíon Bouls publíshed by Charles D. Isbell.16
In the texts of

of

in

two bowls published by Gordonrt' l'- as the absolute ending
masculine p1-urals is usual in bowl texts' although r- also is well

ilRfìT occurs

aÈlested.l8 Th. same is true âs regards the pronominal suffixes lìf-t
lìn-, llf?-, and llil"-19 ". "ull as the verbal endings lln- and ltn'-.20
n- is the perf. encling of sg. 3. pers. f"t.21 TJ'rv¡henrt is used as in
1 University of Pennsyl-vania, The Museum, Publications of the Babylonian
Sect.ion, Vo1. III. Philadelphia 1913.
2 See also Lr.H. RosselI, A Handbook of Aratnaíc MagícaL ?erts (Shelcon
Semitic Series, Number II. Ringwood Borough, New Jersey 1953)' p. 24.
3 See also Rossell 1953, p. 55.
4 ldem, p. 31.
5 ldem, p. 28.
6 ldem, p. 29-30,
7 ldem, p, 28,
8 ldem, p.74. E?l{t-l occurs in Isbell (see below, fn. 16) 7:fl [= Cordon
11:11, C.H. Gordon, Aramaic incantation bowls (OrientaLía, Vol. X, 1941,
p. 116-141, 272-280, 339-344), p. 273).
9 See also Rossell 1953, p. 30.
10 ldem, p. 6l-62.
11 ldem, p. 27-28.
12 Idem, p. 57.
13 ldern, p. 27.
14 Idem, p. 20.
15 See the vocabulary of }lontgomery 1913, p. 295-296.
l6 Society of Bibli.cal Literature (sBL), Dissertation Series 17. Missoula'
MonÈana 1975 (hencefort.hr Isbell); glossary, p. 157-185.
17 c.H. Gordon, I\¿o Ararnaic incantations (BibLícaL and Near Eqste?n Studies
Essays ín Ílonor of WiLLiøn Sanford LaSor, ed. by Gary A. Tuttle. Grand
Rapids, Michigan 1978, p. 23I-244), ZRL 48:10, p. 233; Gordon 1941' BM

91776¡ll, p.

343.

p. l8-19; without l-: ?l?Dl{, "f?ìlr tlftTr ?uillnn' tt(?)il/
n)rx ttthesett, for occurrences, see idem.
19 ldem, p. 18-19,38-39; withouc 1-: :Jrbì9ï, ìll?lTu, r¡¡¡ t'yout'pl. fem.
20 Idem, p. l8-19, 46-48; ¡,rithout l-: lnqTn.
21 ldem, p. 47.
18 Rossell 1953,
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pl,rral ending of the fiasc.lta,tus emphatícus is usually rin bowl texts; Nr- and ilz-Z are also attested. NeverÈheless, the last
mentioned forms do not necessarily indicaÈe Lhat Ehe o1d ending [-ayyã]
v¡as stilL retained. In Mandaic simiLar spellings reflecÈ the plural ending
[-i] and "'atef is only a spelling convention used also in the st, cst?.
Nedarim.I The

p

lural

.

3

In bowl texts the personal Pronoun of sg. 2. pers. masculine is always llil.
Contrary to thât, I is found in the feminine form 'nlil as well as is the
plurals lnln (masc.) and rnlil / ¡tnrt (fem.) (besides ìlìN, lìrB¡ lrîfl'
lnx).4 'EpeceL of the root 1fñi does not occur in "Jewish" bor¡ls5 butpeeal
with I preserved in the end is usual in these !exts.6 y tr,d I appear in
the numbers l9y 1n, ìu!:1¡ and ìuy l?1n,7 r¿hile the bowl texts do not
provide us with the Aramaic counterpart of "thirÈeen". -l ¡tl¡l is used as
the conjunction ttlike thattr, ttast'in one or two bowls, ?f refers to a
comparison "âs", "liket'.8 rl¡'t? ìtt¡lil does not appear as such in bowls, but
Èhe forms -T tlu(")l¡ and -l tru,¡x9 represent a Parallel expression'
The conÈrary evidence, i.e. forms v¡hich are in agreement with BTA (and
Targuniur!) as opposed to Nedarim, consists of Il8ttyouttmasc. sg. (but cf.
I See Rossell 1953r p. 6l and 67.
incantaÈion bowl from Bor2 í11- e.g, in iìtÌlur T. Harviainen, An Aramaicttkoinét'.
Appendix: A cryptosippa. Another specimen of Eastern Ararnaic
graphic bor¿1 or an original f.ake? (Studía Orientalía, Vol. 5t:14, 1981)'
in lines 1 and ll, p. 4-5.
3 See Rossell 1953, p. 36, and R. Macuch, Handbook of ClaesicøL and Moderm
Mandaíc (Berlin 1965), p. 206' 2I9, I2I-L22.
4 See RosselL 1953, p. 26-27,
5 ìnnil mentioned in the vocabulary of Montgomery 1913 1p. 282) is not
quoted from a "Jewishtt bowl; the reference (30:7) is an erroneous one
pvo 32t7, a Syriac bov¡l text. According to V.P. Hamilton (Sytiac Incøttotíon Bowls, Unpublished disserÈation, Brandeis UniversiÈy, Department
of Mediterranean Studies, 1971-. An authorized facsimiLe, University
Microfilms International, 1978r 71-30'130)' text 4:7 (p.101)' thie word
is to be read ìiln¡{ ttvlere uprootedtt.
6 See references in Rossell 1953' p. 123.
7 See idem, p. 19 and 33.
8 ldem, p. 60-61.
-I Htlf occura in Isbell 22:6 (published by C.H. Gordon, An Aramaic incantation, Awwal of the A¡ner4cæt SchooL of Oriental Reseaîeh, Vo1 . XIV,
1943, p. 141-143, line 6), in Isbe11 19:6 (published by C.H. Gordon'
Aramaic magical bowls in the Istanbul and Baghdad museums, ArehíO OrientâLní., vr, 1934, p. 319-334,466-474, text G, line 6; D of Nlll is lacking), and in BM:91751:9 (Gordon L941, p. 342).
9 See Rossell 1953, p. 57,
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tnlN, ìnlN and l?nl¡¿ above, p. fl). In addition to that, there are a few
forms of BTA besides those of the type of Nedarim. They are Nnn?N,1
NÐNr2 -'IrTr3 r- (absolute ending of masc. plurals, see above, p. l0 &
fn. 18), possessive and verbal suffixes without final'l (see above, p.
10 & fn. Ig-20), tttn/tln which may reflect the loss of the final [bI,4
and l?gll'If, "as is rightttand Nlrl "likewise"S which resemble the BTA
--fl rrlike thattr. The ending of the pl. masc. emphatic status has been
presented above, p. 11.
for the pairs ntN Rt - nrt,6 l{]?l{ N? - Nf?r, l?l tn - il?l?D ?n,
?t?n?B - Þn / ynu Nn, ?tnir7 - ln lnil, l)rtt - lNfn, NJTr"¡t - ¡{JTN?n,8
¡: "n9 - ì¡tl?tt/ìttlt¡, lrtnl0 - 'ltit, ntHt - 'lrgurll (¡r!) zylr¡ - li¡rn
(and r:nt DtillT), the bowl texts do not include â counterpart of eiEher
of them - topics dealt r^rirh in bor¿l-s deviate considerably from those of
the Talnudic literature. Nor do the object particle -lnrl and the preposition -þril (features of Nedarim in common with Geonic Aramaic and BTA)
appear in our incanÈaÈions.

As

particle fl: is used eirher independently or with a pronominal
suffix in bowl texts; this follows the usâge of Targumic and Geonic Ara,L2
mal-c.
The object

Concluding, we may state Èhat the characteristic features

of the dialect

I For references, see Rossell 1953, p. 24 and 124, nr.62; occurs also
in Targumim.
2 ldem, p. I24, nr. 60, and Isbell 58:7; occurs also in Targumim.
3 See Rossell 1953, p. 29-30.
4 Idem, p. 6t-62,
Also Ehe variation fln - Ìln in Isbell 7:7,8 (= Gordon 1941 ll:7,8, p.
273) nay speak in favour of a weakening of the final consoûant.
5 See Rossell 1953, p. 59-61 and 67.
6 l{hen combined with -l Èhe l{ of n?¡{ may disappear in bowl texts: Jillt:n"T
(according to Isbell 19:5 read llntt ?n?l), Rossell 1953, p. 30.
7 The prefix -il does not occur in bowl texts known to me.
8 Nnut¡ì(N) and Iy) are their counterparts in bowls, Rossell 1953, p. 59.
9 ¡:¡:¡ and l;l proposed by Schwab (I & Q) are questíonable in lack of
textuaL facsimiles, see Rossell 1953, p.27.
10 ll¡l¡¡ì and lìln (Isbell 5623,6 = C.H. Gordon, Aramaic and Mandaic Magicalbowls, Atchít¡ Ìr'íentá,Lní, rx, 1937, p. 84-95, L:3,6) resemble Syriac
nore than BTA, Rossell 1953, p. 29.
ll ìt5ü, in Montgomery 1913 13:7 (= Isbell 25:7) i,s an adjective.
12 Rossell 1953 (p. 37): "This usage of Ir is a literary affectation from
Biblical Aramaic, or, still more 1ike1y, Ëhe Targumim in dialects using
¡r. (Genuine dialect mixture is, of course, also conceivable).t'
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Nedarim have cl-ose counterpârLs

in bowl incantations.
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On

the

oÈher

hand, features of bowl texts in common wi.th BTA as opposed to Nedari¡n are
limited to ¡ìN nhich, however, is a Targumic forrn of thi6 Pronoun. Compared
with rhe Targumim, Èhe bowl texts use e.g. fìn and Ttt¡(z)n(Xl pto Targumic
Tìy and ltTf,, and from Geonic Aramaic they deviate e.g. through Ëhe employment of r- in Ehe emphatic status of masc. p1ura1 as well as through
the pronoun nN. hrhile Èhe idiom of bowl t.extsl is not entirely identical
wifh any of these other types of Aramaic, nevertheless, it clearly sides
with Targurnic an<l Geonic Aramaic as r¡ell as niÈh the language of Nedarim
againsf BTA which leaves the impression of a ttyoungertt modification of
Aramaic.

The Inon-Babylonian" features

of Babylonian Aramaic presenEed and reanaaccording to him, dependent on the literary
lyzed by Sh. Friedrnan2
^t",
genre. Friedman has focused attention on the exceptional imperfect prefix
-1 (pro -: or -I),3 p.orro,rrra n!N, lnlN,4 and n?- as the fem. possessive
suffix (pr"o n-).5 tn addition to Èhem, he refers to other deviations from
(with obj.
BTA: U'It, poss. suf f . 'lìil-, r¡¡þy, l?nìn / '¡tln, l?t;ì, lll"lnrf
suff.), status absol'utus of the type l9rl,6 the pers. suffix of perf'
llt'f-,7 and the possible occurrences ot haf eL$.
states Èhat vrhile a part of the -: examples given by Epsteing
are untrusÈworthy as evidence of genuine BTA this impf. prefix occurs a
Friedman

1 It is more than likely that the bov¡l texÈs do not represenË only one
dial-ect; however, the differences ¿re not very conspicious and there is
no special investigation of them.
¡or Lhe t,koiné,tfeãcures, see Harviainen 1981, p.23-24. "Koinétt feaÈures which - as far as I know - have not been found in other sources
besides bowl incantations are the use of ì as the counterpart of Aramaic
lã/ (testífying to the labial realization' see also Boyarin 1978' p'
155-158), cônformation of masc. plural nouns (and similar preposicions)
supplied with possessive suffixes to the corresponding singular forms
(nìi¡", nrty tãver him,), and the confusion of genders occurring in
pronominal
suffixes of plural; for details, see idem, p' 19-22'
'sn.
ntlff, n?nln i'lrP'If nìly¡ì ut'ìt.l
z
nrie¿man (1R'rrtl), -1g73 '43
'Y'lln)
v-rv ,69-58 'ny ,1974).
3 ldem, p. 58-62.
4 ldenr, p. 62-64.
5 ldem, p. 64-69,
6 These áccur in the nlnìtn Í]Dtl (Berakhot 55b-56a), see idem, p. 61-62'
7 Found in pleas (nì¡yu) in particular' see idem, p. 64' fn. 33'
g Í.tafeL illþug¡¡¡ occurs also in a bowl text (Myhrman, line 12, see Montgorury 1913, p. 146), Rossell 1953, p. 54. See Fried¡nan 1973-4' P'64'
9 See Epstein 1960, p. 13, 21r 32,79,89r 96 and l0l.
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few Èimes in certain literary contexts (a prayer, poetic expression,
se¡trikha-ceremony). More reliable cases âre found in Talmudic mss. of the
nlnìrn nlDn (Berâkhor 55b-56b) dealing wirh the cure of bad dreams. This
passage also contains other feaËures of t'0fficia1 Aramaict' (see above, p.
13, Oli, etc.). The impf. prefix -r is also found in bowl incantations.l
In the Talmud the pronominal variants tlJN and ìnlX appear predominantly2
in pleas (nìlytr) which were voiced orally in court, as well as in arguments mentioned by the Talmud as being valid claims. Such a coûÈex!
also reveals sta,tus absoLutus forms wiÈhout final tì-.

to these tno features rhe possessive suffix iìr- indicating the
3. pers. fermníne of singular (n2? tto herr, n?J?ll tf rom herr, it?ny'I rher
mindt) is not. incorporated with certain contexts¡ it is quite couunon in
BTA (both in mss. and prints) as r¡ell as in Geonic and medieval texts.
Corresponding feminine suffixes are found in Samarit.an Aramaic3 and in
Conrrary

Palestinian mârriage contracts from the Cairo Geniz..4 Th. bowl incanrâtions also include Lhe very same form. Accorcling to Rossell this suffix
is eicher il- or ¡ìì-, the second one is at.t.ested in a bov¡1 published by
q
Gordon." However, the I of fhe suffix goes back to Gordonts reading in a
text r^rhere I ând ? are sometimes rather similar. Since iìr- has been
proven to occur also as feminine, not even the hand-copy reproduced by
Gordon leaves any place for hesitation: the correct reading ir ¡r- (wich
the exception of n:?:Plì, line 3, where there is no ì or : before il).6
The confusion of the singular suffixes of the 3rd person has taken place
also in Classical Mandaic r¿here the masc. suffix is mostly used for the
7
feminine as r¿ell;' in Modern Eastern Aramaic both of the suffixes, masc.
1 See Harviainen 1981, p, 22,
2 0thers belong to Nedarim or passages with a Palestinian colouring.
3 R. Macuch (Gtønnatik des sa¡næítan¿schen Arønäisch. Studia Samaritana,
Band IV, Berlin - New York 1982, p.133) addmits that the genders of
suffixes are ofÈen mixed in Samaritan Aramaic; nevertheless, he accounts
[-e] as feminine for the lack of grarnnaEical consideration.
4 For details (Ben {ayyim and M, friedman), see Friedman 1973-4, p. 6465 & fn. 36-37.
5 Gordon 1941, text 6 [p. 124-127 & hand-copyr p. 136-138 (= Isbell 43, p.
102-103) ] , lines l, 3 and 7: nlylT , ilìn?1, ¡ì'tl rtt-r.
Rossell 1953, p. 2l and 39.
6 Gordon was ¡nisled by the conrex!, cf, his note (1941, p.126): "So...
rather than the paleographically possible aLternative ¡ì?l?lÍ,Ð ntnf,
îlz!1. "hís seed, his house and hís proper|y"."
7 See R. Macuch 1965, p. 158, However, the distinction ([i] vs. [ã])
exist.s in Modern Mandaic, idem, p. 160.
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[-o], go back to the same basic fott.l Thus the feminine
ending ¡ì?- seems to reflect one step in the coalescence of gender forms
of pronominal suffixes, a phenonenon which has also left its traces in
the lreatment of Plural suffixes of bot¡l irr.ant"tio,,".2
lüith the exception of the feminine suffix ¡ì?-, these non-BTA phenomena
appear in conÈexts (cure of bad dreams) ¡¡hich closely resemble bowl
incantalions (dreams are often mentioned in them); ofi the other hand, I\te
encounter them in claims and pleas r.¡hich were voiced orally and recorded
in this fom.3 It is true that Che claims may have also been rather conventional and formal in their oral r¿ording. Thus the linguistic affinity
of quife conventional bol¡l incantations to claims and dream Eexts r¡ould
corroboraÈe lhe conclusion of Friedman with regard to lhe existence of
certain archaistic features in specific .o.rtexCs.4
As for the topics, the bowl texts mây well be classified in Ehe realm
of the formular language (cf. also above, p. 9). llowever, the inconsistency of their orthography, numerous misrakes, phonetic spellings, and
linguistic peculiarities v¡hich deviaEe from the literary dialects of Aramaic5 point back to unlearned scribes who more or less urrote as they
spoke.6 Consequenlly, we could anticipate that they woul.d have mixed their
[-u]

and fem.

1 K.C. Cereteli (Tsereteli, I{epele.nn), Coepeneundù qccuputic¡anú aanx (Iloscow 1964; also in lralian lNaples 1970], English [Uoscov¡ 1978], and Ger¡ran ll,eipzig 1978]) , p. 32.
However, [-ã] in¿Lcates masc. and [-a] fem. in türõyõ, see A. Siegel'
Laut- unil Fot¡nenlehre des neu1rØnäíschen Ùialekte dee Iûy Abdîn (Beílräge zur semitischen Philologie und Linguistik, Heft 2. Hannover 1923,
reprint Hildesheim 1968)' P. 68
2 For details, see Harviainen 1981, p. 19-21.
3 Friedman (1g73-h, p. 61 and 62, fn. 25) also refers co the possibility
of writcen dream books and claims.
4 ldem, p. 58-59 and 61-62.
On the other hand, we have to bear in mind that PoPul-ar or vulgar
writíngs of this type, as well as oral statements preserved in official
recordi, represent a material which has often been evaluated as the
most rel-iabl-e evidence of a vernacular in contrast to the literary and
more conservetive Ianguage.
5 Rossell 1953 (p. 121)a "The student r¡ill soon learn lhat the script of
the bov¡l texts presen¡s many problems, for each scribe has his or¡n individual - oft.en wreched - style." ldem 1p. 13)l 'rThere is nothing rigid
or unchanging in the rules of orthography."
For phone-ic spellings and exceptional ("koiné") linguistic features,
see Harviainen, 1981, p. 23-24.
6 Rossell 1953 (p. 13): "The fact that these men t¡ere often ignorant does
not lessen the rùorEh of our texts. RaEherr the unlearned style t¡iCh its
many variat.ions of spelling frequently reflects acÈual speech, thu€
throwing new light on the phonetics and other linguistic features of
J (ewish) B (abylonian) A(ramaic) . "
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inherited incantation formulae with concemporary linguistic properLies,
i.e. ¡¡ith forms and words more or less resembling BTA. As r¡e have seen
above (p. 10-14), the opposite is true: Èhe incantations reveal almost all
of the t'non-BTArrfeatures discerned so far in other sources, while their
BTA counterparts are lacking.
rrcrystalNow r¡e are back Eo Èhe fact that we encounter numerous different
lizations'r inside of Jewish EasÈern Aramaic in roughly the same period.
(cf. above, p. 8-9). As for the chronology' the incancations have been
dated to Èhe 4th-6th centuries 4.D.1 r¡hich means that Èhey rtere contemporary with the Babylonian Talmud; the Targumim (Onqelos and Jonathan)
obviously go back to the 4th-sEh centuriesr2 white the Geonic texts have
been composed in 7th-11th centuries. If BTA were the youngest one among
lhese crysLallizations, no problem would arise: BTA r.¡hich looks like Èhe
youngest one would represenE the latest stâge in Èhe development of
Jer¡ish Eastern Aramaic and, since Ehe Talmud had a prestige of its own,
BTA was not bound to follow earlier literary and linguistic models. However,
this is no! Ëhe case. Targurnic Aramaic, Nedarim and bor¡l incantations are
well-nigh contemporery with BTA, on the one hand. On the other, Geonic
t.exts are later than the Talmud but linguiatically they do not cling to
standard Talmudic Aramaic, although Ehe decissions of Ëhe Geonim have
been derived frorn the Ta1mud and its discussions. Despite the directive
status of rhe contents, the linguistic typus of the Talmud was not qualified by the Geonim ro be their vehicle of expression. Instead of BTA
these sages (and their Karaitic opponents!) preferred the trnon-Babyloniant'
language type which only sporadically apPears in Èhe Talmud. Although
Geonic Aramaic is not identical with any of other'rnon-Babylonian crystallizations", numerous features in co¡rnon have been presented (see above,
p. 3-7). FuÈhermore, these features belong to the basic level of a language
(pronouns, usual patterns of infl-ection, preposiÈions etc.), a level which,
as a ru1e, is not easily affected by foreign influences. Consequentlyt
Geonic Aramaic does noÈ represent a model tot'nrds which BTA had developed

from the earlier type of Aramaic.
1 See Neusner, V, 1970, p. 2I7 and the literature mettioned there, in

fn.

1.

2 There is a quor.ation of Targum Jonathan (Jer. 2:2) in a bowl text, see
Kaufman 1973, p. I70-L74.
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Standard Babylonian Talmudic Aramaic is not¡ surrounded by four other,
muEually closely related types of Aramaic of which one (Geonic) is later'

one (Targumic) contemporary and also characterized by a certain Prestige'
one (Nedarim) a part of the same scholarty Talmudic tradilion, and the
fourth one (bor¡l incantations) also contemPorary but popular and unorthodox.

0n the basis of these observations I would proPose a hypothesis which
partl-y deviates from È.hose suggesÈed by Goshen-Gottstein (above, p. 9),
Friedman (p. 13), Rybak and others (p. 7-8).

In order to fullfil their function the Targumim had to rePresent a dialect
which was well comprehensible to the listeners and readers; nevertheless'
these versions could include feaÈures r¡hich were literary and stylisrically
superior to the actual vernacular. ALthough the centuries have left their
imprintsr Èhis type of EasÈern Aramaic still survived during the Geonic
period and was employed by the Geonim (cf. Levias, De vries and Rybak'
above, p. 7-8). Prior to rhat, incantation bowls, dream texts' and Nedarirn
(as r¡ell as other tractaËes resembling it) were written in dialects which
- without being completely idenÈical to either Targumic Aramaic or !o one
anoÈher - were neverthel-ess pårt of a cl-uster of similar idiorns; the differences derive partly from a natural development of living vernaculars
and partly from adherence to older literary conventions. The pecul-iarities
of claim and other formulae may equally belong to this type of dialect
group (cf. Friedman, above, p. f3-f5).
The srudy of the Lar¡ created a new literary genre in the area of Jewish
Eastern Aramaic. Thus the Talmuclic scholars nere rlot bound to follor¿ a
linguistic pattern fixed by predecessors. The Babylonian academies were
located in Nehardea, Sura, Mahoza, Nersh and Pumbedita which r¿ere urban
cenEtes.l A" f.r as I know, r¡e have no factual evidence which would verify
that Èhe Jewish Eastern Aramaic of towns differed from that or those of
lhe countryside. Hor.¡ever, if ne resort to thât r¿hich is known Eo us concerning the distribution of Arabic dialects to urban and rural varieties
1 See J. Neusner, A Hístory of the Jeus in Babylonia, II (?he early
Sasanian period. Studia Post-Biblica, Vol. XI, Leiden 1966) ' p' 248249, ard'IV (The age of Shqur /f . studia Post-Biblica, Vol' XIV,
Leiáen 1969) p. t*SS, ãgZ ..t¿ 388; M. Beer, Pumbedíta (Encgelopaedia
Judøíca, Vo1-.' 13, Jerusalem 1971, c. 1384-f385).
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- a phenomerion which seems to have prevailed in Arabic ever since the
pre-Islamic ages' - this analogy offers us a natural explanation of Lhe
two main types of Jewish Eastern Aramaic.2
1

to have
rot" changed (i.e. developed or distorrecl)
"h.
urban vernacular (augmented wirh trends of an academic slang)4, in
contrâst, r¡as considered by the Talmudic scholars to be the most appropriated idiom for Ehe recording of che ner^¡ genre, viz. their discussions
and decissions. If $re now combine the composition of the standard tractates of the Tal-mud lrith the developrnent of an urban clialect (or subdialeccs), there is no need to speculate thaÈ the language of these tractates has changed all t.he way from the type of Nedarim into BTA (cf.
above, p. 7-8), nor is it necessary to ask rrhaË Ehe model r¡as tovtards
which this change took place (above, p. 16). For one reason or another
Nedarim (as well as oÈher tract.ates resembling ir) was composed in the
rural dialect and it retained the non-BTA type of language in which certain non-scholarly LexEs (dream books, incantations) were also sonetimes
r¡ritten by less educated people.
Since Hebrew was known Eo schol-ars, the Targumim ¡¡ere allor¡ed

their ruraL

appearence.3

Finally, the relationship of Geonic Aramaic to BTA should be incegrared
into this hypothesis. I have referred above (p. 16) to the surprising facr
thâE the Geonim, successors of Talmudic scholars, did noc cårry on r.he
use of standard Talmudic Aramaic but preferred the non-BTA type which in
the rüorks of their predecessors occurs especially in the tractate r¿hich
I

rise of Arabic diglossia has been accounted for the linguistie
place in Eo\úns, so irrespective of the differences
of opinion concerning the date of this dichotony (first century of the
Islamic era vs. pre-Islamic times), see l,ü. Fischer, Grundt"íss der Arabísehen Philologie (hrsg. von 1,!. Fischer, Band I: Sprachwissenschaft,
hriesbaden 1982), p. 87-88 and the literature mentioned there.
The emergence of dÍssimility betr¡een the contemporary conn and village
dialects of Syro-Pal-estine is an open guestion; in lraq and North
Africa the varieÈies go back !o migraËion rraves of different !imes.
2 Urban and rural do not imply any connoÈations of rank value in these
contexts; thus we have here no case of "Schulsprache" and t'Vulgârdialektrr, ef. Goshen-cotfstein 1978, p. L7O-I72 and 175.
3 A living reading tradition may also have irnpended changes.
The

development. caking

4 For lexical- differences betv¡een the rabbis and ordinary people, see
J. Neusner, A Histoty of the Ja¡e in Babglonia, III (Ínom Shapur I to
Shapw .|.r. Studia Post-Biblica, Vol. XII, Leiden 1968), p. 65-67, and
idem, I/ (19i0), p. 2O9-2L0 ("a sign of membership in the rabbinical
esÈaLet').
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they neglected, viz. in Nedarirn. A soluLion r.o Ehis question might be
found in the hisrory of Mesopotamia. Âfter more peaceful Èi¡nes the Jer¡s
of the Sasanian empire fell victims Eo persecuÈions and restrictions in
the second half of the 5th century (Yazdagird II and Peroz). The persecuËions recurred during the reign of Kavad I (488-531), Hormizd IV
(579-590) and Khusro II (591-628). In this period Jewish co¡nmuniÈies were
destroyed and certain customs forbidden, the exilarchate was suppressed,
and the academies Lrere at times closed or they had !o move new p1.""".1
Although we lack detailed faets, these circumstances coul-d weLl have led
Èo the absorbtion of an urban Jewish dialecc with iEs rural, more conservative counterpart(s). I{hen tl're Geonim rener¡ed the Jev¡ish literary
activity in Mesopotarnia in the 7th century, the urbân dialec!, BTA, had
ceased to exist and was also in academies replaced by the rural Jewish
Eastern Aramaic.2 Sir,"" Ëhe Geonim did noÈ pursue the compilation of the
Talmud, they also introduced a ner¡ literary genre and r¡ere thus able to
employ their vernacular in their r¡ritings without at.tempting ro imicare
the extinct BTA. Consequenlly, the rural Jervish dialect was henceforth to
be called Geonic Aramaic.
Many

pieces of this puzzLe are imaginary but, I believe, the overal-lnow appears quice c1ear.

picture

For details, see G. I,rlidengren, The status of the Jews in the Sassanian
empire (fz,aníca Antiquø, Vol. 1, 196I, p. 117-162), p, I42-L49, J. Neusner, Babylonía (Encyclopae&ía Judaica, Vo1. 4, Jerusalem 1971, c. 3643), c. 4I-43, and idem, A Histony of the Jeus ín Babylonía, V (1970),
esp. p. 60-72, 105-112 and 127-132.
2 Cf. the statement of R. Yehudai Gaon mentioned above, p. 8, fn. 5.
1-
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